Heidi Breyer - Medium BIO- (300 Words)
2022 will see the release of Heidi Breyer's large-scale choral orchestral work Amor Aeternus: A
Requiem For The Common Man.
Composed by Breyer, libretto by Breyer and Produced by Grammy Winning Producer
Corin Nelsen and Heidi Breyer with String orchestra managed by Grammy Winner Eugene
Friesen.
In March Heidi will talk at a private listening event in Texas.
In April 2022 the ArtYard Theater, NJ will host a talk with excerpts of performance from the
Requiem.
The World Premiere of Amor Aeternus: Requiem For The Common Man, will take place In June
2022 in NYC, with full choir and orchestra and with Heidi on piano. More details about this
event will be made available soon.
Breyer has released 5 prior award winning albums (list below) with ‘Amor Aeternus’ being her
6th and most substantial work so far. She has undertaken a worldwide radio campaign and is
hoping to have the opportunity to discuss the reason and background for the composition as
much as possible. “I hope it is a transformative experience for listeners which will transcend
barriers and unite people during this turbulent time in our world”.
British born and conservatory educated, at Trinity College of Music in London, Heidi Breyer
now resides in the artistic community of Frenchtown, New Jersey, where she composes her
music, prepares for her solo, large-scale and multi-media concerts and manages the prolific
career of her husband world-renowned Russian painter, Alexander Volkov.
From the many reviews, this quote characterizes Heidi’s music most succinctly“Breyer’s control of nuance and shading is a marvel throughout, no matter what tempo, volume,
or mood she is playing. Yet, what is just as striking is the sense of intimacy, the immediateness
of her performance... Moonlight In Empty Rooms is as deeply felt and masterfully recorded an
album as I have heard... Special seems wholly inadequate in describing this work from a truly
gifted artist.” Bill Binkelman Retailing Insight/ Wind and Wire.

